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           Iune (June) 2022 PELEKIKENA `ELELE WAHA `OLE 

[PRESIDENT`S MESSAGE] 

Gregory Kia`āina Princler 

Aloha mai  kākou āpau: 

On behalf of the Executive Board I would first like to take this opportunity to wish all of our 
Makuahine (Mother`s), Hau’oli nui ka lā makuahine (A Very Happy Mother Day) and 2nd to 
wish all of you a very safe and healthy Happy Memorial Day! 

Can you believe it that summer is fast approaching and you all know what that means? 

School will be out for a couple of months, summer vacations, a lot of BBQs and only 7 
months until Christmas. 

On Apelila (April) 10th we held our Perch Derby (Frank Jones)/Easter Picnic (Aloha Cabatu) 
at Bolsa Chica State Beach, and from everything I heard a great time was had by all..  There 
were plenty of games for the keikis (children) and Makua (adults) as well as food galore.  

President message continued on page 4 

Someone introduced a new style of musubi (fried rice) and from all counts it was onolicious as was the bouillon base 
over the noodles. So MAHALO NUI LOA to Frank and Pam Jones and Aloha Cabatu for chairing these 2 events. 

Then on the 24th of Apelila we held our General Membership Meeting and did our board drawing, ho`omaika`i 
(congratulation) to Aloha Cabatu and Janice Shigematsu who split the grand prize. We also had our nominations for 
club officers for the fiscal year of 2022 to 2023. Our club elections will be held on Iune (June) 26. So if you have ever 
thought of sitting on a very active board and would like to run for an office please contact Val Gil. 

On Mei 7th after a 2 very long years we were finally able to hold our annual Lu`au, and a awesome time was had by all. 
The event was sold out within a month of tickets going on sale and a waiting list for tickets had to be created and that 
show you how popular our lu`au has become. I would like to say MAHALO NUI LOA to Pam and Frank Jones for all 
of their hard work and for putting this together and, for keeping the faith despite all adversity of should we or should we 
not, will we or won`t we! All of the lima hana (working hands) that made this happen under your directions were awe-
some. Mahalo, Mahalo, Mahalo Pam and Frank!  

This year due to the very generous donation of the honorary seniors we were able to give out 4-$100.00 and 8 $50.00  
dollars leis, way to go, Mahalo H.S! 

At the lu`au we also inducted some new honorary seniors and, they are Betty Mercado, George and Janice Shigematsu, 
Lorin Tomono, Nathan Ughoc, and Carole White. Ho`omaika`i (Congratulation) and welcome to the club! 

We also handed out our prestigious club awards 

Humanitarian Award went to Kamaka Brown 

Poi Pounder went to Pam and Frank Jones 

DSA went to Sasha Naone and Brain Lanzon 
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Kamaaina Club Executive Board 

2021-2022 

President 

Greg Princler……………………..…………………..714-537-8680 

                                                     kiaaina@juno.com 

Vice President 

Val Gill……...………………………………………..562-822-1813 

      valerie-gill@sbcglobal.net 

Secretary 

Dee Lee ………………………………………………310-639-5606 

                                                        idealescrow@att.net 

Treasurer 

Pam Jones ……………………………………….……714-425-6599 

                                                        pamnfrank@aol.com 

Historian 

Aloha Cabatu……………………………………… .. 808-780-3936 

                                        kameaalohacabatu@yahoo.com 

Sergeants-at-arms 

Debbie Rios ………………………………………….562-743-3394 

                                                          debbierios@yahoo.com 

Frank Jones ………………………………………….714-961-0918 

                                                          pamnfrank@aol.com 

Newsletter Editor/Circulation 

Phillip Macias ………………………………   …….562-387-4873 

                                     kamaainanewsletter@gmail.com 

Elaine Wong …………………………………  ……714-827-8597 

Bowling League  

 

Yolande Princler …………………………………...714-537-8680 

Glee Club 

 

Kay Firebaugh ……………………………………..714-662-2120 

Women’s Golf 

 

John Hayashida …………………………………….714-751-8452 

Men’s Golf 

 

 

 

This monthly newsletter is printed exclusively for the Kamaaina 

Club members and subscribers.  

Publisher’s Rights: Anything that appears in Ike Pono Oe may not 

be reprinted or copied, in whole or in part, without the written per-

mission of the Kamaaina Club Of Orange County. P.O. Box #515 

Placentia, California 92871 

Non-Member Subscription: Annual rate is $12.00 (includes mail-

ing). If you are interested, please contact any board member. 

Advertising Rate: Business Card Size (2x3 1/2), $72.00 per year. 

Contact any board member for further information. 

Website: Kamaainacluboforangecounty.com 

Editor Phillip Macias 

Aloha Kamaaina Members 

KCOC welcomes three new advertisers Deckers, 

Glass America and Dr. Garrett Wada, OD. 

Thank You for your support. 

Sgt-at-Arms 
Debbie Rios & Frank Jones 

         Our next General Membership Meeting is  

         June 26th @ Linbrook Bowl 12:30 P.M. 

         Don’t forget to wear your club shirts. 

mailto:valerie-gill@sbcglobal.net
mailto:idealescrow@att.net
mailto:pamnfrank@aol.com
mailto:pamnfrank@aol.com
mailto:kamaainanewsletter@gmail.com
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Vice President’s Column 

Positive Thoughts: 

“One small positive thought can change your whole day.” - Zig Ziglar 

“If you are positive, you’ll see opportunities instead of obstacles.” - Widad Akrawi 
 

 

Val Gill 
Vice President  
valerie-gill@sbcglobal.net 

Aloha 
 
Annual Club Dues:  Just a friendly reminder, if you have not paid your annual club dues for 2021-2022, please send in 
your annual dues which should be paid by September 2022. This year there are no late fees for the 2021-2022 because of 
the Covid-19 (Omicron) outbreak conditions.  If you choose to wait until September to pay the current annual club dues, 
you will have to pay both 2021-2022 and 2022-2023 club dues. 

 
KCOC Club Elections:  At the April 24th general membership meeting, nominations for elected officers was conduct-
ed. The nominees are as follows:  
 

President: Greg Princler   Treasurer: Pam Jones  
Vice President: Andrea Pham  Historian: Aloha Cabatu  
Secretary: Dee Lee    Sgts-at-Arms: Frank Jones and Debbie “Budgie” Rios 
 

I highly encourage members to attend the June 26th general meeting to vote in the club elections.  If you will not be able 
to attend the meeting to vote, contact me so I can send you an absentee ballot which must be submitted to me no later 
than the 24th of June 2022 in order for your vote to count.   

 
King Kamehameha I Day:  This year King Kamehameha Day will be celebrated on June 11 throughout Hawaii.  Kame-
hameha was born in Kohala, Hawaii in 1758. After Kalaniʻōpuʻu’s death in 1782, Hawaii was divided under two ruling 
leaders — his son, Kīwalaʻō, and his nephew, Kamehameha. The two went into battle for total control of the islands, 
with Kamehameha emerging victorious.  Kamehameha eventually succeeded in becoming King of all the Hawaiian is-
lands.  There were many signs that foresaw him becoming a great king, including the fact that his birth was around the 
time when Hailey’s Comet shot through the Hawaiian night skies in 1758.    
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Ho`omaika`i to all of our club award winners and Mahalo nui Loa for everything that you do for our hui!! 

We also handed out to scholarships to 3 individual who will be perusing higher education ho`omaika`i on your future in 
devours  

Frank (don`t call me Raffle) Jones pulled out all the stops this year with our raffle, silent auction and the 50/50.  

The last thing I’d like to mention is that HICCSC Ho`olaule`a will be returning after a 2 year absent. It will be held on 
Iulai (July) 16th and 17th, Alondra Park. So please come and enjoy a day of mele (music), hula, me`ai (food), catching up 
with old friends and shopping. After all it`s only 7 month until Christmas. 

Please remember E Ku Malu (Stay Safe), E Ku Ikaika (Stay Strong), E Ku Ola Pono (Stay Healthy), E Malama pono
(Take Care). 

 

Please take time to read the Ike Pono`Oe because there will be a lot of information coming out in the next coming 
months. 

Up Coming Events: 

6-26 GMM Election of Officers 

7-16 and 17 Ho`olaule`a Alondra Park 

 

Malama Pono am`e A Hui Hou 

 

Ke`Akua Ho`opomaika`i kakou 

Aloha Everyone, 
  
Another Perch Derby has come and gone and is getting more popular each year with over 50 people signing up this 
year.  The Perch/Easter picnic had over a 100 people attend. The club provided the drinks and the famous Bouillabaisse 
to the potluck that was enjoyed by everybody.   
  
The Perch Derby winners in each category are as follows: 
  
Keiki Division 
1st Ryder Amsberry  10oz perch 
  
Women’s Division 
1st Melanie Jones 6oz perch 
2nd Teri Sato 4.5oz perch 
3rd Maria Shintani 4oz perch 
  
Men’s Division 
1st Steve Ikari 6.5oz perch 
2nd Duane Ujiki 6 oz perch 
3rd Dustin Ujiki 5oz perch 
  
Other Category 
1st Sean Sato 4.8lb Spot fin Croaker 
2nd Gary Sato 6.5oz Corbina 
  
Congratulations to all the winners 
  

Perch Derby 

Continued President message from page 1 
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Perch Derby 
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The bowling league concluded its regular season on April 8th . The regular season team winner was Noooooo Doubt, 
consisting of Roger & Patsy Tsuda, Rachel Sanders, James Vaccarella and Duane Ujiki. To be honest, the eventual win-
ner was IN DOUBT until the last game of the season. Lol. 
  
  
On April 15th and the 22nd, the singles, doubles and mixed doubles sweepers took place. The singles winners were Kevin 
Fujinami (695) and Rhonda Uyemura (753). The second place winners were Patrick Domingo (693) and Pam Jones 
(686). 
The women’s double winner was Elaine Wong and Aloha Cabatu with a 1413 total and in the men’s division, the winner 
was Guy Matsubara and James Vaccarella with a 1381. 
  
In the mixed doubles, the winner was Kevin Fujinami and Rhonda Uyemura shooting a 1448. 
  
On April 30th we had our bowling banquet, where we gave out fabulous gifts and cash prizes, along with paying out the 
50/50 raffle that accumulated throughout the year, sweeper winners and season high winners. The banquet was held at 
Teppanyaki Grill & Supreme Buffet. 
  
The season leaders for scratch series so far continue to be Matt Skolnik with a 743 and Melanie Jones with a 604. The 
scratch game leaders are Brian Lanzon with a perfect game (300) and Rhonda Uyemura with a 224. 
The Handicap series leaders are Roger Tsuda at 780 and Marianne Higa with a 711. Handicap game high scores are 
Jayne Nishimoto with a 274 and Craig Horita with a 287. Other bowlers may have scored higher but are ineligible due to 
not enough games bowled to qualify. 
  
We tried something new this year and sold the popular 50/50 square board, but only to the bowling league and was 
drawn at the bowling banquet. The proceeds will help fund next year’s bowling events. The winner of 50/50 board was 
Guy Matsubara. 
 

We plan on starting the upcoming bowling season on August 19th with the same 7:00 start time but are changing from a 5 
person team to a 4 person team. Please let me know of your interest in bowling soon. 
  
  
 From your bowling Prez. 

KCOC Bowling 

Guy Matsubara L-R Roger & Patsy Tsuda, Rachel Sanders, James Vaccarella and 

Duane Ujiki.  
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KCOC Glee Club 
Yolande Princler & Aolani Kaeka Preuess, Roxanne Kauhaahaa-Linsrom 

Hau’ oli la Hanau  
Iune (June)  

Doris Miyasato 2nd 

Tomiko Tarumoto 2nd 

Lillian Haina 3rd 

M.E. Raco 3rd 

Jana Nakamura 4th 

Rick Bargayo 8th 

Ruth Kuratani-Matsui 8th 

Anthony Ughoc 8th 

Ralph Matsumoto 9th 

(101 years young) 

Erin Urada 11th 

Kevin Fujinami 13th 

Aggie Villanueva 13th 

Lucy Bargayo 19th 

Adeline Tomono 20th 

Marianne Higa 22nd 

Gary Sato 22nd 

Peter Corpuz 28th 

Yuki Tomono 30th 

Aloha June!  

Hope each of you are doing well. If anyone is interested in Attending a practice and or want more information for  per-
formance or joining. Please let me know and I can email you all the information. 

As we continue to send our Prayer and thoughts to those who are sick and suffering and for hope and peace. Be safe and 
Be well. 

Mahalo Nui Loa, 

Roxanne Kauhaahaa-Linstrom  

Roxannekauhaahaalinstrom@gmail.com  

Historian 
Aloha Cabatu 

Aloha Everyone : 

Our Deepest Condolences go out to 

the ohana of Harry Tomita, a long 

time Kama`aina Club member. 

 
Our thoughts and prayers to all our 
members and their families who 
have lost someone this year, and 
for those who welcomed someone 
new into their ohana congratula-
tions! 
 

**********************************************************************************************************  

KCOC Golf 
Kay Firebaugh & Doris Sugihara 

No golf report this month. We our finding it 

hard at this time to get tee time. Stay tune. 
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Aloha everyone -  I hope everyone enjoyed our 51st Luau - it's been a couple of years since we had the last one and we had to shake 
off some of the rust and though I would love to have a perfect Luau - it's hard to get everything perfect but we strive to make it better 
each year. We had a sold out crowd and had to turn away over 20 people that wanted to attend this year.   Mana'o opened up our en-
tertainment as it was there first time performing for our Luau.  They are a local band comprised of musicians from Southern Califor-
nia . Most of the band members were originally from Hawaii.  The band is blessed to have Auntie Geri as part of the band  as she has 
shared her experiences and great knowledge of performing Hawaiian music. Mark is a bowler as well and many people in the audi-
ence said they didn't know he could perform - we were all impressed. 
 
Kapono Taoipu opened up by doing the Oli followed by Aloha Cabatu blessing our food . It was a day filled with entertainment with 
Mana'o, Kamaaina Glee , Na Lua Lei Mamo, Auntie Geri and Auntie Carole and ending the evening with Tupua who nev-
er disappoints with their very entertaining show.  
 
I would like to congratulate our 2020 grads who were invited out this year to accept their award on stage - Olivia Barcoma, Brandon 
Fujimoto and Aidan Sunahara. Also congratulations to our 2021 Grad - Katie Gomez who also performed a solo at the luau and our 
2022 Grad Kaylee Yonamine.  2021 Honorary seniors - George and Janice Shigematsu, Betty Mercado, Lorin Tomono and Nathan 
Ughoc and 2022 Honorary Senior - Carole White.   Thank you for our Poi Pounder award - Frank and I are so honored in accepting 
this award as we put a lot of our passion into keeping this club going and work hard to try and make it fun for everyone. I would like 
to congratulate Brian Lanzon for getting the DSA - well deserved - he is always there to help out without any complaints and to 
Sasha Naone for organizing the Halloween party and for helping out when she can and her desserts are sooooo good !!!!   Congrads 
to Kamaka Brown for the  2022 Humanitarian award - we appreciate all that you do !!  
 
We had our silent auction and opportunity drawing again this year which is always a big hit with everyone.  We had Angel tickets 
from the City of Anaheim ( Mayor Suite), Club Seats, Angel/ Dodger tickets, purses and bags, Star Wars items, Money Lei's which 
are always a big hit made by Cathy Poon and Rhonda Uyemura, The Cal Hawaiian package etc, Casino Giveaways and many many 
prizes that were all donated.   Our opportunity drawing was won by Patrick Domingo and 2nd place was Val Gill.  Thanks everyone 
for your donations and your support ! Raco - thanks for reaching out to your centers of influence to obtain all of the donations - they 
were great prizes. Thanks Frank and his crew - Brian Ohta and Genka Cabatu as I knew you guys were busy all night selling the tick-
ets and organizing all the great prizes we had this year !  
 
I also want to thank the Luau committee for all of your hard work to make this event happen this year. A Luau of this size is very 
labor intensive and the Club is very grateful to everyone that gave there time to volunteer where needed. Our MC, Greg did an awe-
some job this year with keeping us on time and entertaining us  Our creative decorating  committee - headed by George Shigematsu 
and Val Gill. Thanks Val for creating the cover of our program and making our signs. Puupuu  table - Candice Gomez and Kevin 
Fujinami, with help from Greg and Teri Sato - we actually sold out of everything this year - your display always looks so good and 
to Kevin Gomez for making the Poke - it was so ono. Thanks Bobby for making the peanuts. I want to thank Aloha and Guy and 
your crew for running the bar - I know you were super busy all night - Mai Tai's are always the biggest hit and what I think every-
one comes to the Luau for.  Thanks Dee Lee and Phillip Macias for selling the scrips - I know it's always so busy the first few hours 
and we actually ran out of tickets this year.  Thanks Chrissy for helping to organize the Honorary Seniors . Also P-nuts for organiz-
ing the dinner line.  
 
Our dinner was catered by Cherrystones and we had a lot of new volunteers this year, especially in the serving line with Joselyn and 
her friends, Melanie, Andrea and Dena and I want to thank Elaine, Betty Katzmann and Suzanne for your help with serving . Thanks 
Rose and JR for making the Chicken Long Rice and Lomi Lomi Salmon.   
 
I also would like to thank Roger Casas from Minuteman Press for making our small programs for the table and for the program book 
and also for taking pictures at our luau. 
 
Thank you to everyone and especially to my husband who really is my co-chair and for my daughter putting up with us as we organ-
ize these events -- Pam Jones 
 
Katzmann and Suzanne for your help with serving . Thanks Rose and JR for making the Chicken Long Rice and Lomi Lomi Salm-
on.   
 
 
Thanks Jonathan for doing our Photo op - its always something everyone likes to do - appreciate your time in helping with that !!!!! 
 
I am sorry if I missed anyone but there was so many of you that really made this event possible from the set- up on Friday, to the day 
of the event and finally to everyone that helped with the clean up . We look forward to planning this event again next year and hope 
you had a great time at the luau, catching up with old friends, making new friends and most importantly making new memories.  The 
Luau is a Club celebration each year to honor the past, present and future members and to reflect on our past year.  
 
Thank you to everyone and especially to my husband who really is my co-chair and for my daughter putting up with us as we organ-
ize these events -- Pam Jones 
 
 

Luau 
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Aloha! 
 
Thank you very much Kamaaina Honorary Seniors for donating your time and contributions to help make our 51st Lu-
au a success!  It was wonderful to reconnect with everyone but if you were unable to attend, please know that you were 
there in spirit and in our hearts. 
 
This year, our Honorary Seniors gave an awesome $1,295. towards Luau raffle prizes. I can’t fully express how much 
of an honor it is to present your gifts for our club and the Aloha Spirit: 

Akui, Kalani,   
Alejandro, Bernie 
Baldomir, Joe  
Baldomir, Kuulei  
Bargayo, Lucy  
Bargayo, Rick  
Bargayo, Tony  
Cameron, Jim  
Cameron, Richande  
Castillo, Tash  
Corpuz, Margaret  
Corpuz, Pete  
Deporter, Grace  
Enomoto, Randy  
Firebaugh, Kay  
Gill, Val  
Gleim, Charlotte  
Gleim, Tom  
Goshi, Ruth  
Haina, Lillian  
 

Higa, Amy  
Higa, Ed  
Higa, Marianne  
Higa, Sandy  
Hiromoto, Lana  
Honjiyo, Doris  
Honjiyo, Warren  
Iwasaki, Stan  
Kasai, Thelma  
Kashima, James  
Katzmann, Betty  
Kauhaahaa, Rose  
Kawado, Pat  
Kina, Cappy  
Kurata, George  
Kurihara, Bette  
Lee, Dee  
Matsui, Ruth  
Matsubara, Willie  
Matsumoto, Amy  
 

Matsumoto, Ralph  
Mogote, Bernie  
Mogote, Nancy  
Nakahira, Betty  
Nakayama, Bert  
Okamoto, Marion  
Okamura, Bobby  
Paikai, Connie  
Perry, Bill  
Poon, Cathy  
Princler, Greg  
Princler, Yolande  
Rios, Debbie  
Sato, Gary  
Sato, Nancy  
Shimabukuro, Betty  
Shimabukuro, Joji  
Shimabukuro, Kenneth  
Shindo, Betty  
Shindo, Wallace  
 

Skolnik, Veronica  
Stubbs, Kay  
Sugihara, Doris  
Takata, Nobu  
Tanaka, Carol  
Tanaka, Sam  
Tarumoto, Richard  
Tarumoto, Tomi  
Tomita, Harry  
Tomita, Sue  
Tomono, Adeline  
Tomono, Yuki  
Urada, Henry  
Viloria, Louise  
Wong, Elaine  

Please note that our Honorary Seniors may have also donated in other ways. 
 
The Kamaaina Honorary Seniors are 98 members strong with 6 new inductees = 104!  Please congratulate: 
 
Betty Mercado 
Janice and George Shigematsu 
Lorin Tomono 
Nathan Ughoc 
Carole White 
 

Thank you Cathy Poon and Rhonda Uyemura for your beautiful handiwork!  I heard many, many compliments about 
the money leis.  By the way, yes, I squeezed my raffle tickets and….I won a lei!!  :0) 
 
Thank you Nate Ughoc for printing the award certificates AND now you are an Honorary Senior!  Congratulations! 
 
Pam and Frank Jones, thank you for your support and answering my numerous questions!  I can only imagine how 
many emails and texts you get from everybody. 
 
Thank you Phil Macias for everything you do with our Kamaaina Newsletter and Luau program.  You’re always kind 
and patient, especially when I forget to submit articles.  
 
Val Gill, thank you for all your help, research and writing some of the Honorary Senior biographies!  I learned so much 
about our honored guests. 
 
Many thanks again and until next time, take care. 
 

KCOC Honorary Seniors 

Chrissy Horita 
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KCOC Easter Hunt   
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Please contact Greg Princler or Aloha Cabatu if you have any information 

regarding new arrivals, marriages, or just want to share some aloha! 

 

 

 He Mau Hanana (Monthly Events) 

June  13              Executive Board Meeting @ Linbrook Bowl 7:00 P.M. 

June  26              General membership Meeting @Linbrook Bowl 12:30 P.M. 

                                                       (KCOC Officers Election) 

July   11               Executive Board Meeting @ Linbrook Bowl 7:00 P.M. 

July 16 & 17         Ho`olaule`a Alondra Park 

 

      

 

        

 

   

 

 

 

  

Kama’aina Club of Orange County 

P.O. Box # 515 

Placentia California, 92871 


